High Tea
(with a twist)

Under the direction of performer/designer Eleni Edipidi Levantes
Dance Theatre creates contemporary circus performances which are
witty, inclusive and visually strong. Their popular Canapé Art series,
featuring a pair of performers in exquisite identical costumes,
make-up and headgear, has a new outdoor edition for 2022, High Tea
(with a twist). Dressed to impress as always, the Canapé Art twins
perform dance and acrobatics above a tastefully laid tea table, and
mingle with the crowd for selfies and a cuppa. Expect glittery cakes,
outrageous costumes and theatrical high jinx in an explosion of bright
colour and silliness.

As an optional extra to booking the show, Levantes offers the
opportunity for six local people to appear alongside the Canapé Art
twins in High Tea (with a Twist). Suitable for people identifying as
women from the age of 18 and above, this is a chance to gain
performance experience or just try something new through a
discreet three hour* online and in-person engagement package (*
excluding shows). All costumes, headgear and make up provided.

BOOKING DETAILS
Touring

on request

Performers

2

Number on the road

3

Duration and number of slots

ideally, 2 x 18 minute slots (plus optional 10
minute walkabout in advance) with 45 minute
breaks

Technical Requirements

The table and hoop requires a flat area of 4 x
4 x 4M. The company is open to the idea of
performing on grass. PA system is required,
along with lockable dressing room to be
available upon arrival, equipped with: toilet
and washing facilities, table and 2 chairs, large
mirror, iron and ironing board, drinking water.

Set up

two hours minimum

England touring costs (per day):

£1250 for up to two performances a day and
£2000 for up to four performances over two
days (up to three per day) plus travel, per
diem/catering and accommodation.

Engagement:

Local cast engagement for up to six
performers: one hour’s briefing a week
ahead; two hours rehearsal day before/day of
the performance. Cost: £350 inclusive of
costumes and make up. Participants
fees/expenses at organiser’s discretion.

High Tea (with a Twist) trailer:

https://vimeo.com/646919790

Contact

Sarah Trist Dance Management Agency
+44 7757 654790 sarah@stdma.com
www.stdma.com
www.levantesdancetheatre.org

